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the Lepto(;hiton rube1·, (p. 399, Plate XXV, fig. 166.) This adheres to
rocks a·nd stones that are incrll~ted by the red nullipore Lithotharnnion
polymorph~lnt,with which its re(l color, of 'various shades, agrees very
closely. It is, a far more abundallt shell ill tIle Bay of FUlldy, where
it also liv'es among tIle same nullipore. Alnong the other less common
northern SI)ecies, filet 'with on these bottoms, are Rissoa exarata; Lacuna
?~e1"'itoidea; all(} Astyris rosacea.

Several ,,-"ery interesting species of naked mollusks (N~tdibranch8)occur
on tllese bottoms, creeping over algre and hydroicls, and feeding upon
the latter. One of tIle most conspicuous of these is the Dendronotus
arborescens, which is a, Ilorthern fornl, and had not been found south of
Calle Oo<.} until tllis SI)ring~, when we tlredged it on the reef off VVatch
Hill, in fOlIr or five fathoms. It can be easily distinguished by tl1.e two. .

rows of large arborescently-branched gills along the back; by the
branched lobes of the tentacle-sheaths alld the arborescently divided
branch on tl1.eir outer side, near the\ base; and by the very narro,v and
alnIost linear foot, which is adapte(l for creeping o\rer llytlroids.

The Onchy(loris pall'icla was dredged by Messrs. PrucIden and Russell,
off Outtyllunk Island, in April, 1872. It has not been previously re
corded frolll south of Oape Cod, but it is common in the Bay of Fllndy.
It can easily be recognized by its paleyellow color, and the long, blunt
conical l)aI)illm that cover its back.

The ..zEol'ispapillosa and TergilJes despect~ts were both found at VVatch
Hill this spring, April 13, and are new additions to the fatIna of south
ern New Eng'land. The fornler was found, with its eggs, among the
roots of Lct1ni1laria; the latter was abundant in fOllr or fiv"e fatlloms,
creeping 'o,Ter Obel'ia,geniculata, ,vbich was abundant on the fronds of
LaiJ1~ina1"ia. Its eg~g's, inclosed in small masses of gelatinous matter
were attached to the Obelia in "large numbers. The Doto coronata,
(Plate XXV, fig. 170,) was associated with the Tergipes on the Obelia.
An un(leterlnined species of .LEolis, with bright red branchire, wa.s
dredged off Gay Head, on a rocky bottom.

The Lamellibranchs are not of much inter~st, and scarcely any are
lleculiar to tllis l{illd of bottom. The llfodiola 'inodiolus (p. 309, Plate
XXXI, fig. 237) is one of tIle most COlumon and characteristic species.
The northern scaly or spiny A1~onl,ia aculeata (Plate XXXII, figs. 239,
240)· is common; it aclheres to rocks, spells, and the roots and stems
of large algrn.

Aillong the Ascidi.ans there are several northern species, not before
fOlInd so far south. The Oynthia carnea (Plate XXXIII, figs. 247,248) was
found off Gay Head in ten fathonls. The young specimens were numer
ous on the. stones and shells. In contraction they are low and flat, with
a thin margin; the color is light ret}, or flesh-color. V'Vith this a few
young specimens of Oynthia ech'inata were foun.(I. These are peculiar in
being cO'Tered by stellate spilles. The color of the young~ specinlens is
pink, the a.perttlres rose-red. The Molgu,la papillosa also occurred spar-
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ingly with the last two species. This is also a nortllern SlJecies, common
in the Bay of FUI1(ly. Among the cOlnpound Ascidians the only species
found here that did not occur also in Vineyard Sound ,vas A 1narreci1t1J~

pallidtttm, a small species, which forms small rounded or tllrbinatecl
whitish masses, of a firm gelatinous appearance, but witll fine grains of
sand imbedded in the substance. It is a COlnmon species in the Bay of
Fundy.

The Bryozoa are represented by numerous species, some of Wl1ich
,are very abundant. The .i.lIe111branipora pilosa (Plate XXXIV, figs. 262,
263) is one of the most abundant. It incrusts, and oftell entirely
covers, the fronds of various algrn, especially of Phyllophora Brodiwi, P.
men~branifolia, Rhody'tne1tia palmatlt, Delesseria sin'uosa, &c. On the
reet off "W"atch Hill it was particularly abundant on. these and otller
algffi, shells, &c. It is easily distinguished by the single long spine at
the proximal end of the cell, and by the shorter ones along ~he sides.
'\Vith the preceding, Orisia eburnea, (p. 311, Plate XX'XIV, figs. 260, 261;)
Tubulipora flctbellctr·is; Cellepora ramttlosa, (p. 312;) an<l a, species of
D'iscopora, allied to D. coccinea, were very abundant, adhering to the
more slender red algre. .A species of Lepralia, of a reddish color, and
forming both incrusting au(llichen-like corals, was common. I·u this the
a'llertures of the cells are large, operculated, broadest proxiulally, and
eacll one bas a short, stont, corlical spine at its proximal border, Wllich
is scarcely visible except in a profile view.

The Bugula Murrayana., whicll forms clusters of broad, thin, flexible
fronds nearly two inches high, was dredged several times. It is very
common in the Bay of Fundy. An incrllsting species of Alcyoniclium,
1)erha11s identical with A. gelat1inosum of Europe, occurre(l on the red
algre. A. sllecies of Oellularia, allied toA. ternata, was also obtaine(l.

The Echinoderms are represented by the common greerl sea-urchin,
Strongylocentrot'us Drobachiensis, (p. 406, Plate XXXV, fig. 268,) which
is common off Gay Head, al1d as far as off New London, thOllgh far less
abundant than in the Ba~y of Fun(ly; by the comnlOU red or llurple
star-fish, Asterias vulgaris, (p. 407,) whicll was' abundant off Gay Head
and on the reef off "Watch Hill; Oribrella sangufnole1lta., (p. 407,) which is
not uncommon as far west as the "Watch Hill reef, and off Ne\v London;
and by the Ophiopholis aculeata, (Plate XXXV, fig. 270,)whicll was only
once met with off Gay Head, but of "\\7hich we (lredg'e(l several specilllens
on the reef off "'\Vatch Hill. The last·na,med species is extremely
abundant in the B~y of Fundy and northward, from low-water to the
dellth of more than one hllndred fathoms.,

The' H~y·droids are very numerOllS on the rocks· and stony bottoms,
attached to algre, stones, shells, ascidians, &c. On"e of the lnost abun
dant is Obelia geniculata, (p. 407,) which grows on the fronds of La·mi1na
ria, Rhodymenia, and other algre; it often nearly covers one or both sides
of the broad fronds of La1n finaria, for the distance of two or three feet,
the creeping stems forming an intricate net-work from which the upright
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stems arise in great abundance to the height of an inch or more. This
species was particlllarly· abundant on the reef off Watch Hill, and those
obta.ined on the 13th o( April were loaded with the reproductive cap-
snles, (gonothecre.)

At the same place we obta,ined luxuriant specimens of O. flabellata,
(p. 390,) some of which were eight or ten inches long and profusely
branched; these also l)ore reproductive capsules at the same date.

The curious Antennu~aria antennina wa,s dredged off Gay Head in
eight fathoms, where a number of large and fine specimens were ob
tained. This species had not been previously recorded from America,
but it is not uncomlllon in the Bay of Fundy.

The Alcyonoid Polyps are represented by the northern Alcyonium
carneum, (Plate XXXVIII, fig. ~~3,) which we dredged off Gay Head,
off Cuttyhunk, and on the reef at "W"atch Hill. This species grows np
into lobed or arborescently branched forms, with the delicate, translu
cent polyps mostly clustered t~ward, the ends of the branches. The
general color is translucent, pale yellow, or salmon, sometimes more or
less tinged with ora.nge or red. Among the Actinoids there is a species
of Edwardsia, (E. lineata V.,) which is as yet undescribed. It occurred
in considerable numbers crowded into the openings and ~nterstices be
tween ascidians, worm-tubes, &c. It is peculiar in having no distinct
naked basal portion, at least in the numerous specimens hitherto seen,
for in all cases the rOllgh epidermis extended entirely o,,"'er the base.
The tentacles are long, slender, thirty or more, and each usually has a
flake-white lille down the center. The disk is usually marked with radi
ating white lines. This species was dredged off Gay Head and also on
tb·e reef off "W"atch Hill.

The Sponges are nllmerous on the outer r<?cky bottoms, au(l belong
to about a dozen species,""most of "yhich are still undetermined; bu:t;
they are nearly all northern forms, 'common in the Bay of Fllll<.ly.

One of the most common is the Ohalina oculata, which forms thick,
upright, more or less flattened stalks, which, as they grow larger" fork
a\n-d -divide into more or'le88 numerous, and often digitate branches,
which ·vary greatly in form and thickIless; scattered over th.e snrfac.e
are round orifices, about a tenth of an inch in diameter. The color is
dull orange-red, when li\ring, but the color'disappears when' the alli~al

matteri-s·removed;leavingtbe sponge white. The textnre is open ant] qllite
<lelicate. Another very curious speci~s, (Polymastia?) when young, forms
~ye}lowishwhite incrustations over stones and shells; la.ter, it rises at sev
eral lloints into long,. sleIlder, round, tapering, finger-like prolongations,
whiohdo not· braneh, but are often so grouped as to give a <ligitate
appearance to· the whole. This was dredged off Gay Head in 18 to 20
fathQms, and is also common in the Bay of Fundy. One of the most
abundant species of this region forms very irregularly shaped, Ilneven,
l)~le yellow masses, attached to the stems and fronds of Pkyllophora and
ether small algoo, an.d often, as it grows la.rger, spreading over and
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entirely covering and destroying the algre. The large openings (oscula)
are irregularly scattered over ·the surface and quite unequal in size,
varying from less than .05 to .10 of an inch or more in diameter. The
texture is rather close when dried, showing a finely reticulated texture
at the surface. This appears to belong to the genus Teda'nia. Another
species, apparentlj'~of the same genus, occurs with the last, and has the
same habits, but its color is pale buff, or yellowish white, and its text-
~ur(:) is much firmer and more compact. Another species, occurring with
:the last two on the Phyllop}tora, at "\Vatch Hill, forms small, irregular,
deep yellow masses, of a soft and soulewhat gelatinous consistency.

Foraminifera of several species are abundant, attached to the fronds
of the red aIgre, to the rough integument of Ascidians, to stones, shells,
worm-tllbes, &c., but tIley have not yet been identified.

J~ist of species lnhabiti-ng the stony a1td rocky bottoms on the open coast.

ARTICUL.A.'l'A.

Orustacea.
Page.

Cancer irrora tus - . .. 493
·0. borealis ...... - - .. . . .. .. .. .. 493
Libinia canaliculata . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 339
Enpagurus longicarpus .. - . . .. 313
E. Bernhardus ....... _.... - .. .. .. . ... 501
Homarus Americanus -,.. 492
Crangon vulgaris ..... _ - 493
Hippolyte pnsiola .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 493
Pandalus annulicornis ....... _ 493
Lysianassinre, (one species) 431
Pontogeneia inermis .... _. _. 452

Page.
Mrera levis .. ~ - .. - - .. - ....... - . 315
Amphithoe lllaclllata . .. .. . .. . 493
U nciola irrorata - - . 493
Cerapus\rubricornis ., 565
Podocerus fllcicola ~ .. . .. .. .. .. .. 493
Podocerus, species................... 494
C a I~rella, species _.. " 494
Idotea irrorata.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 494-
I. phosphorea.. • • . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 316
Erichsonia filiformis. - .. So _ 494
Balanus crenatus 396

Page.
Clymenella torquata - .. _ 343
Naraganseta cora.lii 494
Sabellaria vulgaris ~ 321
Polycirrus eximius , . _. 320
Nicolea simplex .... - .. . 494
Potamilla oculifera... . .. . .. .. .. 322
Sabella microphthalma -It 323
Spirorbis spirillum _ __ . 323
S. porrecta' _.. _.. 504
SerpuIa dianthus .. __ ~ .. " 322

Page.
Lepidonotus sqllamatus _.. ~ .. 320
L. AUgustllS - - .. .. 494
Harmothoe imbricata 321
Phyllodoce gracilis - . - .. -.. 404
P. catenula ... _...... I. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. •• 494
Eum~dia American.a .. _........ -:> 494
Autolytus cornlltus .. _.. .. . .. • . 494
Autolytus, species _ . .. .. .. 494
N ereis pelagica ~ _., 319
N. fucata __ . -" .. .. .. _.. .. .. .. .. . .. 494
Lumbriconereis fragilis .. - 501

Ne'Jnerteans and Planarians.

Page. I Page.
.Nelnel'tes, species _- .... - .. . . .. ... 505 Leptoplana folium . 'I> .. .. ... .. • .... 487
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MOLLUSCA.

Gastropods.

Page.
Urosalpinx cinerea .. - - - ..... _ .. 306
Buccinum undatum __ . .. 494
Tritia trivittata .. _ ~ .. .. .. 354
Astyris lunata - - . " 306
A. zonalis _ _ ~ - -.. 399
A. rosacea ~ _. .. .. .. .. 495
Anachis avara •. . . . . . .. . . . ... .• 306
Lacuna vincta . .. .. . . . .. .. . . . .. 305
L. neritoidea _..0. . . . ... . 495
Rissoa exarata __ .. _. 495
Cerithiopsis tercbralis. . .. . . 417
BittiuID nigrum e _ - 305

Page.
Crucibulum stl'iatunl .. . ... 417
Crepidula fornicata __ .. .. 355
C. unguiformis _. . .. . .. 355
Lunatia lleros _. .. 426
Leptochiton apieulatus ~ 399
L. ruber ....... - ... • _. . . .. . . _. '.. •. 4:D5
Onchydoris pallida ..... _• ... • . •• 495
Polycera Lessonii _..• .- ... .. . .. .. 400
Dendronotus arborescens .. .. 495
Tergipes despeetns ... _.. e 495
;Eolis papillosa _. .. . . . ... . .. .• 495
Doto coronata #> .. • 495

Page.
Mytilus edulis ..... . . .. .. .. .. ... 307
Modiola modiolus _ ~ - .. . .. . ..... .• 495
Modiolaria nigra .. __ .. w _ • •• 433
Anomia aculeata ........ _ -.. 495

Lamelli1JranQhs.
Page.

Saxicava arctiea 4 • .. .. 309
Mya arenaria· - .. - - .. .. . . 472
lCelliaplanulata .......•.... 310
Argina pexata _.. - .... - - .. ~ . .. .. 309
Scapharea trans,,-rersa - - .. _ .. - .. 309

Ascidia1ts.

Page.
C ynthi~t Pftrtita . . . . . .• .. .. .. .. .... 311
C. carnea . _ __ ~ __ .. .. 495
C. eehinata _ 'r .. 495
Molgula ManhatteIlsis _. 311
M. papillosa ....... _ .. _.. . .. .. .. . 495
Perophora viridis ~ _ 388

Pa~e.

Alnarrecium pellueidum - _ 401
A. pallidum ~ 496
A. constellatum 388
Leptoclinum albidum _..•.~ . 408
L. luteolllID.. .. .. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 403

Page.
Caberea Ellisii .. ~ ... - ... 4O _ .. •• 420
B ugula turrita __ . . .. . .. .. 311
B. l\lurrayana .. _ _ ~ 496
Membranipora pilosa _. JI 496
M. lineata - _.. _ -.. 406
M. tennis ... __ __ . __ . _. _..,.. 420
Eseharella variabilis 312
Lepralia, (species). _ _ _. _.. 496
Discopora coceinea C~) 496
Hollia hyalina __ ..... __ _-. 420
Cel1epora ramulosa . - .. _- . . .. .... 496
C. seabra J __ .. • .. _. _ • • • _. • ..... _.. 419

Bryozoa.
Page.

Crisia eburnea _.. 496
Tubulipora flabellaris _... 496
Aleyonidium hirsutum _.• 404
A. para.siticum .. -- - .. ~ _ 404
A. gelatinosum (1) _ _ 496
Vesicularia euscuta _ _ 404
V. gracilis ..... _ ... - ....... _. _. ., __ . 389
V. fusca .. - - . .. - .. - .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. __ . 420
Farrella familiaris _ r .. _ ... 487
~tea anguina - . e __ .. 405
Eucratea chelata _ _ _. 405
Cellularia, species - _.. .. .. .. 496



Page.
Sertularia argentea _........... 408
S. Cllpressina . ,.....' .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 408
Hydrallmania faJcata _ 408
Plumularia, species .. .. .. • .. .. .. 407
Anteanularia antennina . .. . 497
Eudendrium ramosum .. .. .. . . 408
E. dispar ..... _........ _.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 408
Pennaria tiarella __ . .. .. .. .. 327
Thamnocni(li~ttenella _.. _ 407
Hydractinia polyclina - ·328

l)age.
Polymastia (') * _ _ ' .. 7 .. - ... ~ 497
Grantia ciliata - "Oo 330
Leucosolenia botryoi(les (~) .. _ 391
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RADIA.TES.

Echinoder1n,s.

Pag-e. Pa~e.

Strongylocentrotus Drobacbi- A. arenicola, _.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 326
ensis .. _ _ __ 496 Cribrella sangninolenta. . . . 496

Asterias '7u]garis _.. . .. 496 Ophiopholis aculeata _.. 496

Acalephs.
Page.

Clytia J ohnstoni _ _... 408
O. intermedia .. _ _ .. 408
()rlhOI,yxis caliculata _ 408
Pltttypyxis cylindrica __ .. 408
Campanularia VOlllbilis .. .. .. .. 408
C. :flexnosa .... _.. .. .. .# __ .... ~ .. • 327
Obelia geniculata .,......... .. .. .. 496
O. dichotoma .. _ _........ _ .. 407
O. flabellata _ .. _. .. .. .. 497
O. diaphana __ ~ .. .. . . . 327

Polyps.
Page. f Page,

.Alc.yonium carne'urn .. ~ "Oo 497 I Edwardsia lineata .. __ __ . 497
Metridillm marginatum - .. "Oo 329 I Astrangia Danre .. - - .. .. ... 408

PROTOZOA.

Spon.ges.

Page.

Chalina oculata ... - ... - - . _ .. .. ... 497
Tedania, two species. - . ~ ... _.. 498
Renieria, species _.. "Oo 330
Oliona snlph~rea _- "Oo 421

IV. 4.-FAUNA. OF TI-IE SANDY AND GRAVELLY BOTTOMS OFF THE

OPEN COAST.

The bottom off the southern shores of Nantllcket and Martha's Vine~,

yard is sand~7 or gravelly over la,rge areas, froID low-water mark dowll
to .25 fathoms or Inore.Tracts of similar bottom occnr off Cuttyhunk
Island an<! farther west. In mallY of these places, especially in the
shallower waters, near shore, the material of the bottom is nearly pure
siliceous sand, var~7ing in fineness from coarse gravel to the finest sand,
and as these s-ands are generally loose and moved by the storm-waves,
in shallow water, their inhabitants are but· few. In deeper water, at
depths of 20 to 25 fathoms or more,the lnaterial is usually a very fine
sand, often firmly co~pacted, and not infrequentl~rmixed with more or
less fine mud. Such localities are favoral)le for a much greater variety
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of animals, and especially for many buvrowing annelids, crustacea, and
bivalve shells. Bottoms of this character pass by insensible gradations
into the true IDllddy bottoms, so that it is very difficult to make any
sharp distinction between them, or between the animals that inhabit
them. Several localities at which we dredged were quite intermediate
in charaC?ter, so that it is di1n.cult to dec~de in which division they should
be put. Yet there is a very wide difference between the animals of t~e

pure sandy and of the soft rnuddy bottoms. Most of the localities where
the bottom was of this mixed or intermediate character, and of very fine
luaterial, ha,,-re been classed with th.e muddy bottoms, becallse the ani
mals inhabiting them agree more closely with those of the true muddy
bottoms than with those of the genuine sandy ones. But in each case
I shall endeavor to give an idea of the fauna of t~Tpical localities of
pure sand, of true mud, of muddy sand, and of sandy mud, so that the
more general lists given under the sandy and muddy bottoms, respect
iv'ely, need not cause confusion..

The special localities where dredgings were made on sandy bottoms
~re as follows: line 80, a, 162- fathoms, siliceous, sand; b, 18~ fathoms,
siliceous sand; 81, a, b, 16g. fathoms, sand; 85, a, b, 15~ fathoms, sili
ceous sand and gravel ; 86, a, b, 25 fathoms, sand and gra\Tel, with some
JIlud and small stones; oft VVatch Hill, 6 to 8 fathoms, loose siliceous
sand, with some stones. Besides these a few other dredgings were made
on similar bottoms, but not recorded. .

Among the Crustacea ~hat are characteristic of the true sandy bot
toms are Platyonichus ocellat·us, (p. 388, Plate I, fig-. 4,) ,yhich is, how
ever, more common in the sounds; Eupag~l.rus Bet·nhard11JS, a decidedly
northern hermit crab; Grangon vuJgaris, (p. 839, Plate III, fig. 10;)
Ptilocheirus pinguis; Idotea Tuftsii. "Where the bottom is of loose
siliceous sand, the common Unciola irrorata (p. 340, Plate IV, fig. 19)
frequently occurs, usually associated with but few others, except 3.J
specie.s of Anortyx, or some closely allied genus, which seem.s to live
exclusively on such bottoms. This last species is rather stout, pale
grayish or yellowish. white, usuall~y· tinged with purple on the back The
posterior portion is mere decidedly purple, together with the caudal
appendages and some of-the last epimera. This was dredged off Watch
Hill.

Se,"'eral interesting species occurred on the bottoms of fine compact
mud and sand, in 20-29 fathoms. Among these were Phoxus Kroyeri,
which is a northern species; Siphonmcetes cuspidatus SMITH, an undes
~ribed species; Byblis serrata SMITH, another very inter~sting new
species; undetermined species of Ampelisca, &c.

Few Annelids are peculia~ to true sandy bottoms. Among those of
most interest are Sthenelais pieta V., (p. ~48 ;) Lumbriconereis fragilis, a
northern and Enropean species; Anthostoma aC'utu11~V.; and Scolecolepis .
cirrata. The last is a northern species fonnd.in the Bay of Fundy and
north to the' Arctic Ocean, and also on the northern co~sts of Ellrope.
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The color is choC?oIate-brown, with bright red, ligulate, dorsal branchire
on the anterior third of the body. The two large tentacles exceed in
length three times thebreadth of the body; they are often coiled up, and
are greenish in color. This worm is three or four inches long.

A large purple 1Jfeckel-ia· (M. lur-ida V.) was-dredged in two localities.
Among the Mollusks there are but few species that are characteristic

of these bottoms, and probably none that are peculiar to them, unless
some of the Ascidians should prove to be so. The Molgula a1renata (p.
426, Plate XXXIII, fig. 251) is often common e"v"en on loose siliceous
sand and gravel, with which it forms 3; coating over its body. The
Molgula producta was dredged in some nllmbers on a bottom of :fi.n~

sand, with some mud. The integument is thin, translucent, closely
covered with a la.yer of fine sand; the tubes are transparent, whitish or
:flesh-color, sometimes pinlrat the ends; anal tllbewith four, and branchial
with six, flake-white, longitudinal stripes, and often with a circle of flake
white spots at the base outside, an(l other spots within. The analori
fice is square, but the branchial is either subcircular or squarish, in
expansion, and destitute of distinct lobes or papillre, in this respect dif
fering from all the other species of the genus. The branchial tube is
generally a little the longest, an(I both of them are somewhat tapered,
with a swollen base.

The Glandula aren-icola is another nearly globular Ascidian, which lives,
like "bhe two preceding, free in the sand, and covers itself with a closely
adherent coating of sand. This species grows to be about half an inch
in diameter, and can easily be distinguished from the last by its much
snlaller tubes, both of Wllich have slnall square orifices, and by its thicker
and firmer integllment, in which the sand appears to be somewhat im
bedded. At the base there are some slender fibers for anchoring it more
securely in the sand. This was dredged by Mr. Prudden, ofr Cuttyhunk
Island, in 1872. Messrs. Sluith and Harger dredged it in great abun
dance last year on St. G-eorge's Bank, on a bottom of clear siliceous sand,
ilJ. 28 fathoms. Dr. Dawson has also dredged it in Murray Bay, in the
St. Lawrence River. It is, therefore, a decidedly llorthern species.

Another species of Glandula also occurred on the true sandy bottoms.
The specimens of this were all small, mostly less than a fifth of an inch

. in diameter, and the integument was densely covered by rather coars.e
and very firmly adherent grains of sanc], in several layers; the sand
completely concealed the tubes fro~ view in all the specimens observed,
and it was not sllfficiently studied while living to afford an accurate
description.

The Bryozoa and Hydroids that are found on the sandy bottoms are
mostly attached to dead shells and small stones that are scattered over
the surface.

Of Echinoderlns severa] species occur on th.e hard bottoms of fine,
compact san(}, or sandy mud, but most of these are more at home on
rocky bottoms.
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On the bottoms o:f loose siliceous sand the Echinara.chnius palr-ma (p.
362, Plate XXXV, fig. 267) is often very abundant. Several hllndred are
sometimes obtained at a single cast of the dredge. A t locality 81, b,
off the south coast of .l\Iartha's Vineyard, in 21 fathoms, on a bottom of
clear siliceous sand, Dr. A.. S. Packard dredged a fine specimen of a
rare and little known Holothurian, the Stereodern~aun·isemita. This has
not been found before, so far as known to Ine, since the two original
specimens were described twenty years ago. One of those was from the
Banks of Newfoundland, and the other was supposed to have been from
off Massachusetts Bay. As both. the original specimens appear to have
been lost or destroyed, this rediscovery ,vas of considerable interest.
This specimen was about three inches long, and half an inch in (liam
eter, fusiform, tapering to each end; the body and suckers were pale
flesh-color, and the integument is fille(l with a g'reat abundance of small
calcareous plates.

Most of the Polyps and Sponges that occur on these sandj'" bot
toms are attached to the scattering <lead shells and small stones or
pebbles, and belong properly on the rocky and stony bottoms. One
large and fine sponge seems, however, to be peculiar to the sandy
bottoms. . 'I'his is a firm, siliceolls sponge, with a ·v"ery compact and fine
texture. It is quite irregular in shape, but often grows in the form of
elongated, cOIDllressed masses, attached by one edg'e; these masses are
often six inches or more in length and one or two in thickness, and
perhaps two or three high. Some of the largest specimens consist of
two or three such crest-like plates or lobes attached together at base.
"W"hen living the color is bright sulphur-yellow or lemon-yellow, and the
surface is nea,rly smooth. One fine living specilnen, of large size, was
dredged by Dr. Packard off the sOllthern shore of Martha's Vineyard, at
locality 80, b, on a bottom of clear siliceous sand. Numerous specimens
were also found thrown on Edgartown beach. These were Inostly
bleached out white and more or less worll. This species has not yet
been identified. I have specimens of it froln the coast of Virginia.

A ver~7 curious organism, of whiol1 the nature is still uncertain, but
which was supposed, at the time it was taken, to belong to the sandy
Foraminifera, was often extremely abundant in the clear siliceous sand.
They were nearly circular, somewhat flattened or biscuit-sbal)ed, and
entirely covered by adherent grains of sand, except that there were
several dark-colored, hook-like processes projecting .from the circumfer
eHce. The size was generally less than a :fifth of all inch in diameter,
and more frequently not more than .12 to .15 of an inch. -When dried they
became ·very friable, and the sand fell asunder -at a slight touch,
so that they then appeared like mere lumps of sand, but they retain
their firmness when preserved in alcohol. They were often so abundant
in the fine sand that when a dredge-full was washed through a moder
ately :fi.ne sieve several hllndreds or thousands ,,"'ould sometimes remain
in the sieve.
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List of species inhabiting sa1~dy ani;gr4ltvelly bottoms.

In the following list I have included nearly all the species that
ordinarily occurred on those bottoms in which sand predominated, even
though some of thenl are more strictly muddy-bottom species. Others
belong more pro!lerly on rocky, stony, or shelly bottoms, but are intro
ducecl here because they occur attached to the scattered shells and stones
that are always liable to be met with on sandy bottoms.

In order to designate those species that are more strictly character
istic of the clear sandy bottoms, I have prefixed to them a dagger,
(thus: t.) To show the character of the .fauna on the bottoms of lllixed
or intermediate character, I have selected a single locality, 86, b, south
west of Cuttyhllnk Island and opposite the mouth of Buzzard's Bay,
where the depth was twenty-five fathoms, and the bottom consisted of
fine sand mixecl with some mud and gravel, with a few small scattered
stories, and have prefixed an asterisk (thus-: *) to such species as occurred
at that particular localitjr, though most of them occurred also at other
locali ties.

ARTICULAr.rES.

507

Page.
501
507
501
315
501
501
501
501
501
370

*Phoxus Kroyeri - .
*Ampelisca, sp .
Byblis serrata .. -. - - ..
Moora levis .......... - - ..
*tUnciola irrorata .. _. - .
*Ptilocheirus ping'llis - -
t Anonyx (1), sp - - .. ,.
*Siphonoocetes cuspidatus ..
t Idotea Tuftsii ..
Epelys montosu~_- - .. #" ..

(Jru8ta.cea. .
Page.
312
493
312
501
548
313
501
492
493
501

tOancer irrorattls. - - ~ .. - ....
O. borealis - - - - ..... - - - ..
PanO!leUS depressus. - .. - -
fPlatyonichus ocellatus_ - - -
Hyas coarctatl1s - ..
tEupagllrus pollicaris - _- .. - -
tE. Bernhardus - - ..
tHomarus Americanus- _.. - ..
*Pandalus annulicornis __ ..
t*Orangon vulgaris .
*Diastyl.is quadrispinosa,and

oth~r spe~iesof Oumacea ..

Page.
501
508
343
512
508
507
508
323
322
433
498

t*Scolecolepis cirrata - or

*Ampharete gracilis - - •
t*Clymenella torquata - ....
*Nicomache dispar . _ - .
*Ammochares, sp - .
*Trophonia affinis oo .. - ..

*Ammotrypane . fimbriata ..
·Cistenides Gouldii .
*Potamilla oculifera .. _ .
*Euchone elegans .
*Spirorbis porrecta' .oo _oo ..

341
501

Annelids.
Page.
320
321
501
431
494
397
508
501

Lepidonotus s,quamatus .. - ..
'*Harmothoe imbricata_ 4o ..

tSthenelais picta ..
*Nephthys ingens. __ .. _ .
Phyllodoce catenula "oo _ .

Nereis plagica oo ... oo _ _ .. - _ ..

·Ninoe nigriI)es .. _ ..
t Lnmbriconeris fragilis .
·Rhynchobolus dibranchia-

tus .. . . . . .. oo" _ .. _ .. .. • • .. .. .. .. •

tAntllostoma acutum ..
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liernJerteans and Pltlnaria,ns.

Page.
*Meckelia lurida . - " 502
NeUlertes, (') red sp.. __ _ 498

Page.
*Leptoplana folillln _. _. ____ 487

SipunculQids.

Page.

*Phascolosoma: crenlentariurn - .. - - , .. - .. ~ .. - .. - .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 416

MOLLUSCA.

Gastropod8.

*Neptullea pygmrea .
Buccinum ull(latum - - ..
.A.styris lunata - -
Anachis avara eo" & ".

t*Tritia trivittata - .
*Crucibulum striatuln - .. - . - ..

Pa.ge.
508
494
306
306
354
417

Crepidula fornicata .
. C. lInguiformis __ .
tLllnatia heros. _. _ _.. eo ..

Rissoa exarata - - .
*Margarita obscura - _- ..

Page.
355
355
426
495
508

La1nellib'ranchs.

·Pag;e.

tMya arenaria, Cy~ung).. - -.. 472
f*Ensatella A.mericana.. ......... 356
tSiliqua costata - .. __ .. 358
Corbula contracta _.. _.. _. ... 418
Clidiophora trilineata . _.. ___ 432
*Lyonsia hyalina.. . .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. 358
*Periploma papyracea - _..... _ 509
Cochlodesma Leanum .... _'... 418
fAngulustener..................... 358
*Oumingia tellinoides .... _.. .. 418
*Callista convexa.................. 432
*C,ardillnl I)innlllatum............ 423

tAstarte castanea ..
tA. q uadrans ~ - .. - .. . ..
*A. uncIata .
t*CycIocardia borealis _
t*C. N ovanglirn _ ..
*YoIdia sapotilla.' .
*Nucllla proxima ..
Scapharca transversa ..
*Modiolaria corrugata .. _ ..
Pecten tenuicostatus _.
Anomia aculeata ..

Page.
432
509
508
418
418
509
43~

309
509
509
495

Ascidians.

*Cynthia partita ~ .
tMoIgula arenata .. _ _ _ ..
t*M. producta » _ ~ ..

*M. Manhattensis ..

Page.
311
502
502
311

tGlanclula arenicola oo .. · •
tGlandula, sp _ - .
*Amarrecium pallidumoo ..

Page.
502
502
496

Bl1gula Murrayanaoo ..
*Cellel>ora ramulosa _ _..

Bryozoa.

Page.
·Orisia eburnea .. c • .. .. .. .. .. .. • •• . 311
*Caberea Ellisii _ .. . .. .. .. 420

Page.
496
312
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RADIATA.

Echinoderms.

tStereoderma unisemita .
f*Echinarachnius parma ..
Strongylocentrotus Drobach-

iensis 41 .

Page.
503
503

406

Asterias v'ulgaris ..
*Cribrella sanguinolenta ..
Ophiopholis aculeata ..

Page.
496
407
496

Acalephs.

*Plat~YP:~7xiscJrlindrica ..
*Clytia J ohnstoni ,. '" ..
Eudendrium ramosunl ..

Page.
408
408
408

*Plllnlularia, sp , ..
Hydractinia polyclina " ..

Page.
407
328

Polyps.

page.,
Edwardsia lineata.. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 497 Alcyonium carneum. ..

PROTOZOA..

Sponges.

.Page.
497

Chalina oculata .
Polymastia (~) _ ..

Page.
497
497

tMassive siliceous sponge ....
Page.

503

.
IV. 5.-F.A..UNA OF TIlE M1JDDY BOTTOMS OFF THE OPEN COAST'.

"Within the depths to which our dredgings extended, very few true
,muddy bottoms occur. The deposits of mud on the open coast usually
begin to occur only at the depths of twenty..five to thirty fathoms, and
even at these depths there is a considerable admixture with fine siliceous
sand. The central and deeper portion of the depression in line with the
axis of Vineyard Sound is, however, occupied off to the west of Gay
Head and No Man's Land by a deposit of fine, soft, sticky mud, filled
with the tubes of Annelids and Amphipods, (Ampelisca, &c.) Dredgings
were made on this bottom at localities 85, c, in 18 fathoms; d, 19 fathoms;
e, 11 fathoms. On September 9, the temperature at 85, c, was 58° Fah
renheit at the bottom, and 620 at the surface; at d, it was 570 at the
bottom and 620 at the surface; at e, it was 590 at the bottom and 63° at
the surface. This in~ddybottom abounded in Annelids, smallOrustacea,
and biv'alve shells.

In several other localities, where the bottom was a mixture of mud
and fine sand, th.e mud· seemed to· predominate and to determine the
character of the life, so that such localities have been classed with the
muddy bottoms, though the fauna differed considerably from that of the
soft muddy bottoms referred to above. In the following list,bowe"v'er, I
have specially designated the species found in the typical localities of
each kind.
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The principal localities where we dredged on the botto~sof fine sandy
mud a,re as follows: 80, c, south of Martha's Vineyard, in 21 fathoms;
84, b, southwest of Gay Head, in 16 fathoms; 87, a, b, about fifteen
miles east of Block. Island, in 29 fathoms. At the last locality the tem
perature, 011 September 14, was 620 :F'. at tIle surface, and 59° at the
bottom.

Among the Crustacea none was more abundant on the soft, muddy
bottoms than a small species of Ampelisca, which inhabits soft, flabby
tubes, covered with fine mud. "\Vhen taken out of the water these tubes
are always collapsecl and flat, and they were so abunclant in the mud
that it was almost impossible to wash it through the sieves, because
they soon becam.e cornpletely clogged UI) with the ttlbes. "When a quan
tity of the mud was left in a bucket of water these Crustacea would
come out of the tubes and rise to the surface in large numbers. This
species is generally quite pale, or nearly white. Its body is much com
pressed.

Another variety, or perhaps a distinct species, found with the last, is
pale :flesh-color, with a row of bright red spots along the middle of the
back; the antennre were specl{ed with' red; eyes bright red; epimera
reticulated with red lines; and the legs and caudal appendages ftre
more or less marked with red.

The Unciola irrorata, (p. 340,) PtiloclteirltS pi1~guis, and other Am
phipods, were associated with the preceding species.

The Diastylis quadrispinosa (Plate III, fig. 13) was very-abundant on
the soft mUlldy bottoms, together with other species of Cumacea, not
yet identified. It is pale flesh-color, with a reddish purple patch at the
posterior part of the carapax, and two small spots of pink.

The Annelids were very numerous, both on the soft m.llddy bottoms
and in the sandy mud. One of the most conspicuous species is the
Aphrodita aculea·ta, which was common in the soft. mud. This is a large,
stout Anneli(l, the largest specimen obtained measuring about 3 inches.
in length, and about half as much in breadth. It is remarkable for the
exceedingly numerous and long setre of many kinds, which cov'er its sides
and back, except along a narrow dorsal space; some of these setre are
stout, and nearly an inch long, with sharp points, and barbed near the
end, and they curve over the back much like the quills of a porcupine,
and are liable to inflict painful wounds, if the creatures are carelessly
handled. These setre usually reflect bright, iridescent colors.

Several other northern European species, found also in the Bay of
Fundy and at Saint George's Banks, were also met with. Alnong these
were Lumbriconereis fragilis, Scolecolepis cirrata, Melinna cristata,
Terebellides Stroe-mi, and several more common species.

The Nepltthys ingens (p. 431, Plate XII, figs. 59-60) is a very abundant
species on these bottoms and grows to a large size.

The curious Sternaspis fossor (Plate XIV, fig. 74) is quite common;
and the Trophonia a1[inis (Plate XIV, :fig. 75) was dredged several times.
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Many other species were also common, or even abundant, in the various
localities, and quite a num.ber proved to be undescribed, and therefore
their descriptions will be found in the systematic catalogue accompany
ing this report. Among these were L]Jcidice America1~a, Ninoe· nigripe-s,
AnthostQma, SP.1 Acutu1n, A'Inmotrypane jimbriata, Travisi8J carnea,
Eone gracilis, Bra,da setolsa, Nicomaclte dispar, Rhodine atten.uata, a
species of Anl'Jnochares, A1npharete gracilis, Eucho·ne elegans, and a
species of Ne1n·atonereis.

Several species of Nemerteans also occur on these botto·IDs. The largest
and most interesting is a large species of .ilfeckel'ia, (M. lurida, V.) This
g~rows to the length of 8 or 10 inches, and .25 broad; its color is deep
chocolate-brown,,vith paler margins. It generally breaks up into numerOllS
fragments when caught. Another species, belonging, perhaps, to the
~enlls Oerebratulu8, but not sufficiently studied while living, was 2 or 3
inches long in extension, and .05 to .08 of an inch broad. Its color was
dark olive-green, darkest anteriorly, the head "\vith a \vhite margin.
The lateral fOSSffi of the head were long and deep; the eyes ineoll
spicuous, perhaps wanting; prolloscis emitted from a terminal pore; the
ventral orifice, or mouth, placed well forward. Both this alld the pre
ceding were found at the 29-fathom locality, in ~an(ly mud, but the
form·er also oceurred in soft mud, in 19 fathoms.

One of the most abun(lant Gastropods is Neptunea pyg1nwa, (Plate
XXI, fig. 115,) which is a rather northern shell, very commOIl in the
Bay of ]j"'undy. The speciluens froin tllis region are, however, quite as
large as any that I have seen from farther llorth. The srnall disk-shaped
egg-capsules of this shell were found in great ab1.1Udance early in Sep
ternher attached to "various bivalv"e shells, as well as to the shells of the
'Neptu1~ea itself.

Buccinum undatum, (Plate XXI, Fig. 121.;) Bela harpulari~, (Plate
XXI, fig. 108;) Lunatia im1naculata, (Plate XXIII, fig. 131;) Margarita
Qbscura, (Plate XXIV, fig. 156;) A.styris rosacea; and Oylichna alba,
(Pla.te XXV, fig. 163,) are all northern shells, 'which were m·et with ,in
small numbers on the muddy bottonls.

The' Lamellibranchs were quite abanuant. One of the most con
spicuous is the northern Oyprina Isla.ndica, (Plate XXVIII, fig. 201,)
which was quite common at several localities, especially in soft mUd.

Many of the shells from the (leeper dredgings in this region are north-
Fig. 3. ern and even arctic species, several of whichh~ve been

supposed not to occur south of Cape Cod. Among
.these northern forms a,re M"acoma proxin~a, of which
we dredged a few small specimens; Oyclocardia borealis

. and O. Novanglim (p. 418,) both of which were common;
A.starte 'U'ndata, (Plate XXIX, fig. 203,) which was
dredged in considerable abundance at several localities.
A large proportion of the shells of this species,

obtained here, were quite different in apl)earance from the varieties
that occur in such abundance in the Bay of Fundy. The latter,
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although quite variable in form and sculpture, are generally compressed;
those from this region are mostly rather swollen, and often decide(lly
ebese. These correspond with the type-specimen of A. lutea PERKINS,

from New Haven, (fig. 3,) which I have been able, through the kindness
of Dr. Perkins', to conlpare directly with our specimen~. This form is,
perh.aps, sufficiently well marked to be llesignated a sa variety, (lutea,)
but many specimens intermediate between this and the ordinary forms
occurred. This variety resembles the EtlrOpean A. sulcata more closely
than do any of the other varieties of our species, but in the character
of the hinge, lunule, beaks, and sculpture, it differs decidedly from any
European specimens that I h~ve seen. The Asta'rte quadra1'ts (Plate
XXIX, fig-. 205) was rarely, met with. Good-sized specimens of t~e

large scollop, Pecten tenuicostatus, were dredged off Gay Head on ~ard

bottoms, and also on the muddy bottom, in 29 fathoms, and in several
other localities. The northern Anomia aculeata (Plate XXXII, figs.
239,240) occurred adhering to dead shells. The llfodiolar'ia corrugata
(Plate XXXI, fig. 235) was dredged se'veral times in the deepest local
ities, but 1Jf. lcevigata, recorded by Mr. Sanderson Smith, was not met
with by us; nor Leda tenuisulcata, which has been fOllnd off Newport,
Rhode Island. The Nucula delpltinodonta (Plate XXX, fig. 229) W3,S

common on soft muddy bottoms. The Lucina fllosa (Plate XXIX,. fig.
212) aplleared to be not unCOlnmon on similar bottoms, but most of the
specimens obtained were less than an illCh in diameter. Small speci
mens of Periploma papyracea (Plate XXVII, fig. 197) were frequently
dredged. The specimens of Thracia truncata (Plate XXVII, fig. 195)
were few and small. The Oryptodo'n obesus V., (Plate XXIX, fig. 214,)
was first disco'7'ered in this region, but all the specimens were of large
size and dead, though mostly quite fresh. I have since seen smaller
specimens from Labrador, &c. O. Gouldii (Plate xxix, fig. 213,) is more
commoQ.. Yoldia sapotilla (Plate XXX, :fig. 231) was generally abundant,
especially i~ the soft mud, but Y. obesa was only met with once, and
in small 11 umbers, in 29 fathoms; Y. thraci-formis we did not, meet with,
bllt Dr. Simpson records it from off Long Island.

Of Ascidians very few species occur. The most abundant is Eugyra
pilularis, (Plate XXXIII, fig. 249,) which, in contraction', looks 'like ~t

round ball of mud, for it COllil)letely covers itself with a thick coating
of fine sand or mud, which is held in place partly by '<-lelicate fibrous
processes from the integument, those from the base being longer, and
serving to anchor the little creature in the sand by attachin~ a con
siderable quantity of san?- to themselves. ~hen the sand is removed,
the integument is found to be thin and quite translucellt, the tubes,
when extended, are long and transparent, close together, and ~nclosed.

by a nakecl bane} which surrounds the base of both. It is: also very

Figure 3. Original figure of Astarte lutea, natural size. From the Proceedings of
the Boston Society of Natural History.
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common in the Bay of Fundy, &c. The lJ,folgula prodtlcta (p. 502) also·
occurred o~ the sand~y mud at the 29-fathom locality.

. The Echinoderms appear to be very scarce on these bottoms. The
only one of special interest was the Molpadia oolitica, a small, round,
rather slender species, about an inch alid a half long, of a uniform flesh
color. Of this only one specimen was dre'clged, at the 29-fathom locality,
fifteen miles east of No Man's Land, by Dr. Packard. It had not been
observed alive before, the only specimens previouslJ7" known having
been talren from the stomachs of fishes.

The most interesting H~rdroid that lives on the muday bottoms is
Oorymorpha pendula, (Plate XXXVI, fig. 273.) This is a very beautiful
species, which grows singly, with the bulb·like base of the stem inserted
into the mud.

Two interesting species 9f Polyps were found on the muddy bottoms.
One of these, the Edwardsiafa.rinacea, occurred only on the soft muddy
bottom off Gay Head, in 19 fathoms. It is a cylindrical species, about
an inch long, and .10 or .12 of a,n inch in diameter, remarkable for having
only 12 tentacles, which are equal, unusually short, thick, and blunt.
The coating of mud in the middle region is thin and easily removed.

The single specinlen obtained here had only 10 tentacles, but in other
respects it agrees essentially with those found on similar bottoms at
several localities in the Bay of Fundy, all of which had 12 tentacles.
The body is whitish or flesh-color, the naked portion below the tentacles;
in the specimen from off Gay Head, was striped with 10 longitudinal
lines or bands of brown, corresponding with the tentacles; these
bands were varied with flake-white specks and mottlings, the spots of
white becoming more distinct near the tentacles; these bands were
alternately ligllter and da.rker. Tentacles translucent at tip, tranversely
barl'~d on the insi(le, with about five brown bands and spots, the lower
ones often V-shaped or "W"-shaped, and some of them extend around
to the outside of the tentacles; alternating with these brown bands were
bars and spots of yellow and of wllite. The disk ,vas pale yellow, v"'aried
with small brown spots, mostly forming radiating rows from the motlth
to the bases of the tentacles, and there were two spots of brown between
the ba.ses of adjacent tentacles; m.outh with ten lobes, which were also
brown, with a fine light litle extending from between them to the in
tervals between the tentacles. The specimens from the Bay of Fundy
vary considerably in color, but the above is one of the more frequent
styles of coloration.

The Epizoanthu8 A1nericanul~(Plate XXXVIII, figs. 286, 287) is a very
singular species, which either lives attached to stones, as in the deeper
parts of the Bay of Fundy and C?1f Saint George's Bank, in 430 fathoms,
or else it attaches itself to univalve shells, inhab~tedby hermit-crabs.
All those obtained in this region had the latter habit, and were from the
29-fathom place, fifteen miles east of Block Island, on sanely mud.
After one original young polyp has found lodgment and attached itself to
the shell, its base begins to expand over the surface of the shell, and from
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this basal membrane buds ari~e, which soon grow larger and become
like the parent polyp, while the basal membrane continues to extend
itself and new bULls to develop, until the whole shell becomes incrusted
by the membrane, inside and out, while a number of bealltiful polyps
arise from the ullper side of th~ shell, and turn their mouths in different
directions. The number of the polyps in these colonies varies, accord
ing to the size of the shell, from three to ten or more. Finally, by some
ehemicaJ process, the polyps, or rather their basal membranes, dissolve
the shell entirely, and apparently absorl) it into themselves. And yet
the membranes retain the spiral form of the shell very perfectly, and the
hermit crab eventually actually lives inside the membranes of the polyps,
which continue to grow and even to elllarge the chamber for the use·of
the crab, so that it need not change its habitation for a larger one as it
grows older. "'"hen fully expanded these polyps are about an inch high,
and are capable of changing their form considerably, but they are gen
erally nlore or less cylindrical, or else hour-glass shaped. There are 38
or more tentacles, in full grown ones, and they are subeqtlal, long,
slender, acute, arranged in two close circles, and usually held in a
recurved llosition, (as in fig. 287,) with those of the outer circle more
recurved than those of the inner ones; corresponding with the bases of
the alternate tentacles there is an ollter circle of triangular points or
lobes, covere<l externall~l, like the rest of the exterior of the body, with
adherent and imbedded grains of fine sand. The mOllth is bilabiate,
often somewhat raised on a conical protI"tlsion of the disk, the lips many
lobed, or plicate. The iIltegument of the body when fully expanded is
translucent, pale flesh-color, or salmon-color; disk and tentacles salmon
color, or pale oran~e, sometinles white, the lips and insi<le of the mOllth
brighter orange.

List of species inhabiting bottoms cO'fnposed of 80ft lnud and sandy mud off
the outer coast.

In the following list those 81)ecies that ,,"ere found on the soft, sticky
illlld, in 11 to 19 fathoms, off Gay Head, are designated by the sign t, pre
fixed to their names. Those that occurred at 87, a, b, in 29 fathoms,
fine sandy ·mu<l, fifteen miles east of Block Islalld, are designated by an.
asterisk prefixed.

Page.
507
501
507
507
501
370
370
573

* t Aml)elisca, sp .. - .. -. - .
* Byblis serrata - - . - .. _ _ .
* t Ptilocheirus pinguis ..
* t Unciola irrorata ...... - -
* Siphollmcetes cllspidatus.
t Epelys montosus - .. - .
E. trilobus _ .
Antllura brachiata .. _ .

ARTICULA.TA..

Orustacea.
Page.
339
313
493
395
339
507
501
315

t Libinia canaliculata -
EUI)agurus longica_rpus .. _.. _
* Pan(l~lus annulicornis _ _.
Hippolyte pusiola 3 __ .

Crangon vulgaris __ _
* t Diastylis quaclrispinosa ..
Phoxus Kroyeri .. _ _ "" .
* }\tloora levis _ ..
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.A.nnelidtJ.

Page.
=I: t Aphrodita aculeata. - . 507 t Travisia carnea ..
=lit Harmothoe imbricata.. . .. .. .. .. 321 Bra{la setosa ..
Lepidonotus squamatus., .. .. .. .. 320 * t Trophonia affinis -
• t. N ephthys ingens .. .. .. .. .. .. 507 t Sternaspis fossor ..
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B.-LISTS OF SPEOIES FOUND IN THE STOMACHS OF
FISHES-~'OODOF FISHES.

In the following lists I hav"e brought together the principal results of
the various recorded examinations of stomachs of fishes in this region,
up to the present tilne, whether done in connection with. the 'UJiite(1
States lj"'ish Com~ission or inclepen.dently. The special dates and local
ities are given in eaell case.

The observations _from ~June to September, 1871, \vere made ill con
nection with the worl\: of the commission. Those frolll May to Jul~y',

1872, are l)ased on collections made at \Vood's Hole by l\tlr. Vinal N.
Ed,var(ls, for Professor Baird. Those at Great Egg Harbor, Ne\v Jer
sey, April, 1871, "",'ere made by Mr. S. I. Smith and the ,vriter whi.le on
an indel)endent visit to tllat ·place.* The observations made at East
port, Maine, in 1872, are not inclLlded in this report.

The names of the fishes llSe(l in this list are those adoptctl by Profes
sor Baird, ancl agree, for the nlost IJart, with those used by Professor
Theo(lore Gill in llis Oatalog"ue of the Fishes of the EasterIl {joast of
North ..L~merica.

STRIPED BASS; I~OCI(-FISI-I, OR "ROClC;" (Roccus lineatus.) _
A.t Great Egg Harbor, Ne\v JerseJ'''', April, 1871, several specimens,

freshly caught ill seines, ",Yith menhaden, &c., containeel Grangon vul
gctris (shrimp) in large q-uantities.

A specilllell callght at \Voocl's 1101e, Jll1y 22, 1872, contailleu a large
mass of "sea-cabbage," Ulva lati88i11~C£, ancl the remains of a small
fish.

Specirrlens taken at'Vood's Hole, Allgust, 1871, containeel crabs, Gan
cer irrorratlt8; and lobsters, Hornarus A1nericCl,'nus.

VVHITE PERCII; (llforone Amer,icana.)
Nllluerou·s specimells caught with the preceding at" Great Egg H-..lr

bor, New JerseJ"', contained Grangon'vulgaris.

BLAOIC ·BASS; SEA-BASS; (Ce'ntropristis fuscus.)
Sllecimens caught in Vineyard SOl.lUU, Jllne 10, contained t11e comnlon

crab, Cancer irroratus; the mud-crab, Panopeus Sayi; three species of
fishes.

Anotller caught May 25 contained a Sqllid, Lol'igo lJall'ida.

Soup; PORGEE; (Stenotomus argyrops.)
Forty young Sl)ecimens, one year old, taken at ","ootl's Hole in August,

contained larg'e numbers of Aluphipod Crustacea, among which were
Vnciola irror{1Jta" Ampelisca, sp., &c.; several sInall mutl-crabs, Panopeus
i!:epressl.,/;s; Idotea irrorata; Nereis virens, and nllmerous other Annelids of
several species, too llillCh digeste(l for identification.

'* The results of the observations lllade at Great Egg Harbor were published by the
writer in the American Naturalist, vol. v, p. 397, 1871.


